### 3100, 3400, 3500 and 3700 Fulfill® Lid Replacement - P/N 1123130, 1123131, 1123132 and 1123133

The Fulfill Retrofit system improves productivity by automatically transferring solid adhesive stored in an adhesive bin to the melter on an as needed basis.

#### WARNING:
Risk of personal injury or equipment damage! Refer to the safety information provided in the melter manual before servicing the melter. Failure to comply with the safety information provided can result in personal injury, including death.

#### Required Tools:
None.

1. De-energize the system as directed in the Maintenance section of the melter manual. Make sure to remove all dirt and debris from the melter.

2. Remove the existing lid assembly.

3. Install the new Fulfill Lid Assembly.

#### Note:
If you have the original gray ProBlue fill hose, refer to included Hose Cuff and Retaining Ring Replacement instruction sheet.